
 

Welcome to the first newsletter of the 2019/20 season. 

Before I start, I would like to thank David Munn who has been the editor of this 

newsletter and our commentator for our soccer sight for the last 10 + years. This 

year he has decided to pass on these responsibilities and have a well-deserved 

break. David has been a true ambassador for the DSA here at Yeovil Town Football 

Club for over 10 years and without his help we wouldn’t be where we are today. 

David will remain a member of the DSA but is taking a back seat and a well 

deserved rest.  However, David will still take control of our website. 

www.ytfcdsa.net so please pay it a visit and catch up on everything DSA. 

Well what a troubling summer and close season we have had. We are now in the 

hands of new owners Errol Pope and Scott Priestnall, so let’s all get behind them 

and our new manager Darren Sarll. Lets cheer the Glovers on to victory, we have a  

feeling the good times are coming back! 

 

 

10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY 

2019 marks 10 years since the DSA reformed after 

being dormant for a number of years, and to mark this 

a new badge has been designed which will be handed 

out to our members when they become available. 

 

 TEAMWORK 

Sharon Swain, Brian Swain, Tracey Wilson & Graham Andrews refurbished the 

disabled bays at Huish Park

 

 



 

 

WATERPROOF PONCHOS 

As part of our programme to upgrade some of our equipment that we supply to fans, we have purchased a new set 

of 10 waterproof ponchos for use by wheelchair fans visiting Huish Park. Each one has our DSA logo embroidered on 

them. Being sat right at the front in our wheelchair bays, you can get quite 

wet and cold. On the night of Tuesday 8th October against Woking, they 

were used for the first time. As you can see, Dave, Simon and Mike were 

only too happy to have their photograph taken wearing one. 

 

SIMON & MIKES AWAY DAY TRAVELS 

Mike Rowsell and Simon Woodland have been attending away matches this 
season, using the excellent travel service provided by the Green and White 
Supporters Club. Here is a short summary of their experiences visiting the 
grounds: 
 
BARNET V YTFC - Parking was great, Ticket collection was a struggle in a wheelchair, Front Row seats open to 
elements, View sometimes blocked by Stewards, Toilets were good but the entrance was restrictive due to a ridge in 
the doorway.   
Verdict: Would they go again? Yes but have tickets posted beforehand. 
EBBSFLEET V YTFC – Difficulty entering ground due to potholes in car park, A Burger van, and a stand selling non-
alcoholic drinks and lukewarm cans of foster (being sold at £4 a can) were situated in the compound, Excellent view 
as were able to sit with fellow fans, Some cover but raincoat would be needed. Assistance from Paul Hadlow and 
Steve the Coach Driver from Ridlers. 
Verdict: Would they go again? Yes but will find a pub nearby next time. 
SOLIHULL V YTFC – Impressive Social Club. A great little ground where they were made very welcome. Assistance 
again from Paul Hadlow. 
Verdict: Would they go again? Most Definitely! 
ALDERSHOT V YTFC – Parking was in the town with a steep hill, Sharon and Jethro had to park in town, they were 
not allowed to use the grounds car park even though they had a Blue Badge, Toilets not easily accessible, Stewards 
weren’t aware of location of toilets, No lighting outside the ground.  
Verdict: Would they go back? No 
 
 
SOCCER SIGHT COMMENTARY 

As stated in August, owing to resignations, changes and developments outside our control, we regretted that our 

‘Soccer Sight’ match day commentary for the Blind and Visually Impaired supporter had to be terminated. Rather 

than let our fans down that relied on our radio commentary, we invested in six DAB radios to ensure that they could 

listen to the match radio commentary using the BBC Somerset Radio Broadcast on Digital Radio DAB 1566 AM. 

PORTA CABIN UPDATE 

The Porta Cabin that we raised funds for has not been forgotten about, it has been put on hold while the ownership 

is being agreed. We hope to progress with this ASAP and will keep you updated. 


